
Burlington Junior School History 

 

Progression of Sticky Knowledge 

 KS1 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Across key-stage 2 history at Burlington we keep revisiting sticky knowledge across these key concepts: life of a child, crime and 

punishment, legacy, empire and monarchy so that we can build on change over time and how history effects the lives we live today 
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Year 1 - Blackbeard 

Local History – Amy Johnson & William 

Wilberforce 

 

The Bailgate Museum – Crime and 

Punishment in Bridlington  

 

Stone Age to Iron Age – What do we 

know about law and order during the early 

ages of man 

 

Ancient Egypt – what was crime and 

punishment like during these times? 

How does it compare to today? 

 

The Romans – how did rule of law 

affect the lives back then? How does it 

compare to today? 

The Anglo Saxons – what was the rule of 

law during these times and how does it 

compare to today? 

 

The Ancient Greeks – what was the rule 

of law in Ancient Greek times how does 

that compare to previously studied 

periods of history? 

 

The Victorians – how does the rule of 

law in Victorian times impact on our lives 

today? 

The Vikings – how did the Vikings rule 

and enforce their laws in Viking Britain? 

How does that compare to the rule of 

law today? How does it compare to past 

periods of history studied? 

 

The Mayans – what did law and order 

look like during Mayan times? How does 

it influence our lives today? 

 

WW2 – How was law and order 

enforced during WW2? How was this 

different to other times in history? How 

did law and order in Britain compare to 

that of Germany? 
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Year 1 - Toys 

from the past - 

changes in living 
memory 

 

What was life like in Bridlington for 

children during the lives of Amy Johnson 

and William Wilberforce 

 

What do we know about the life of a child 

in the Stone age to Iron age 

What is the difference between the 

lives of a rich and poor Egyptian child? 

 

How were children treated in Ancient 

Rome? 

What was life like for a child in an Anglo-

Saxon settlement? 

 

How did children live in Ancient Greece?  

 

What was life like in Victorian Britain for 

children? How did school life then 

compare to today? 

How did children live during Viking 

times?  

 

What was life like for a Mayan child? 

How can we know? 

 

What was life like for children during 

WW2?  
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Year 1 - Neil 

Armstrong  
Tim Peake 

 

Year 2 - 

Changes to 
London  

 

Year 2 - 

Florence 

Nightingale and 
Mary Seacole 

What did Amy Johnson do for us? 

 

What did William Wilberforce leave 

behind? 

 

What can we learn from the Stone age to 

Iron age? Does life then inspire life now? 

 

What did the Egyptians do for us? 

 

What did the Romans do for us? 

What did the Anglo-Saxon do for us? 

 

What did the Greeks do for us? 

 

What did the Victorians do for us? 

What did the Vikings do for us? 

 

What did the Mayans do for us? 

 

What did WW2 do for us? 
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Year 1 –  
Neil Armstrong 

Tim Peake 

 

Year 2 - 

Remembrance 
Day 

 

Year 2 - 

Florence 
Nightingale and 

Mary Seacole 

How was a Stone age settlement 

organised? Bronze age? Iron age? 

 

What did empire look like back then? 

 

 

How did the Egyptians build their 

Empire? 

 

How does the Roman Empire compare 

to the Egyptian empire? 

What did the Anglo-Saxon empire look 

like and how does it compare to empires 

we have studied in the past? 

 

What did Greek Empire look like? How 

can it be perceived as civilised? How 

does it affect our lives today? 

 

What did the British Empire look like 

during the rule of Queen Victoria? 

What does the concept of Empire look 

like through the Viking lens? How did the 

Vikings expand their kingdoms? How 

does that compare to the way we 

approach Empire today? 

 

What did the Mayan empire look like? 

What are the similarities and differences 

between life then and now? 

 

What did the British Empire look like 

during WW2? How had that changed 

since Victoria’s rule? How does it 

compare to today? 
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Year 2 - 

Changes to 

London 

Who ruled during the Stone age to Bronze 

age? 

Who ruled in Ancient Egypt? How did 

this affect the people back then? 

 

Who ruled in Ancient Rome? How 

does this compare to Ancient Egypt? 

Who ruled Anglo-Saxon Britain? 

 

What did the concept of monarchy look 

like in Ancient Greece? 

 

How did the monarchy rule during the 

Victorian era?  

Who ruled during Viking times? 

 

What did the concept of monarchy look 

like for the Mayans? 

 

How did the monarchy influence our 

lives during the war? 

 


